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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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The Only
1
Afternoow Daily
In 'Murray And
Calloway County

Largest —
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

United Press International
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In Our 87th Year

Aiternoon, November.. 1 l,--1966

FIREMEN ASK 25% INCREASE IN SALARY
ikeen_& Heard
•st
Around 4ML,JRAY
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Two Leave Saturday
For Utah Meeting
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We thought dui this was uncalled
Ice'
Seems like things hike that happen when you have the leant
«'ondnaied On Page rind
'

Miss Brinda Smith Is
Speaker Thursday For.
Hazel Woman s Club
hotelb Bianca Smith of the phyof
depart.=ent
echicaUon
sical
&Murray Sate University was the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Hazel Woman's Club heM
Thuradey evening in the Woodmen HMI
The speaker wive a very enlightening and touching talk on
the "Mentellat Retarded". She mid
there are nacre than 5's ndleop
menlailp retarded persona in lig
UMW MOM and that • reborn every five
tired
leas amitt UAW a few of the
many causes of mental retardatikm She pulsed the wank being
carried on In the two apacial
continued On Page
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.WEATHER REPORT
By United Pram International
Wereern Kentucky - Increadng
olvtirkners and ocol Mostiy cioudy with tittle change in temperattereo
atures 0-might Widely
alsra ess tonight High today 64
Wil
southeatt 5-10 Low tonight 44 Probability of rain 30
per cent tonight and Saturday.
Outlook Standar •
Partly cloud/
In ending tonight.
and cool

29'
59'

ir

29'
49'

Kentucky lake 7 am 3547, up
0.1, below den 304, up 0-2
Butlery lake 3547, no change
`sloe darn 30643, down 08
swift 6 31. aurnet 4 50
Mrson rises 5 29 amn

29'
s 89e

ic

Vernon Anderson and his daughter Gayle were injured about noon today team their car, pictured shove, was struck brvadaide by another car. The accident occurred at Olive pad Nth streets.
Photo by F.:. Warren aoi C. Tools

Two Injured
In Accident
Yesterdav

Dr. W. E. Blackburn
Will Be Speaker

Dr W. V'Rackhurn, director id
Department W
weir -Chwhistry
Murray State University, we be
the guest speaker at the dinner
aimillog to be teii. hg the -Kanlucky Lake Chapter of the KenMrs Martha K Osiloway and tucky Society of Profemioral Enher seven year old son, Jackie.
.8 Potters' Restaurant,
were injured in the automobile Paducwh. on Monday.
acaddent :hat occurred yesterday
"Engineering and Graduate Muat 5:30 p.m on 13th Street, ac- canon Sciences at 'Murray Unicording to the report filed by the versity" will be the subject of Dr.
investigating officera. Patrolmen BtacirburnIk talc. A sorsa hour
B.4.1 McDougal and Dale Spann of will begin st 6:30 and the canner
the Murray Pollee Department
will start at seven pm
Mrs GaJlo way was admitted to
All members of the ICSPE are
the Murray-(allowas County Hos- Invited to attend the meeting
pital and is reported to ha ve Members of the American Chemiabrasion" and contusions of both cal Sosety, American InsUtute of
knees, chest, and abdome n. sr- Chemical Engineers, and any other
(Continued On Page Five)
interested group also are invited.

BULLETIN
CAPE KENNEDY lel — Latesin-ping Astronauts James Lovell
and

Ede in

out of bed

lino
at

Writs

rolled

10:30 am.EST

today for their climactic

:ended

12 spaceflight, the last misaion
In the series designed as a pre-

•

' Further Increases For Position,
And Longevity Are Included

Dr a nd Mrs V -not Etherton, local d dropraotor aid wife, via be
leas.ng ice Salt Lake City, Utah,
Saturday afternoon for a onsoproctic meriting in Soit Lake at
at the Prudential .Buikling
Dr. Etherton's office wig be
chased Monday and Tuesday of
next week, but the (ince will be
open mot Thursday Dr Etherton
is pantscipataig in a pre &shoo/
relt tree
children a
spinal checkup
Wink as a member of the Late
Foendation,

4./

of potatoes the
Opened • can
other night. you know the little
whole poest,oes whrch are canned
water or something The can
was mashed in a little and When
we steroid opening it, the water
Slot out of the own and went all
over the front of our shirt.

ea
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10° Per Copy -

hale to America's journey to the
IMOD.
A dual countdown for Gemini
1? and its target rocket clkked
smoothly toward an afternoon
blastoff at 3:44 EDT for the
four-dlv
flight, the last
Gemini's record-setting missions.

of

Retired Instructor
Suffers Injuries
De R A. Johnston of Murray
was inspita.4:tzed at * Puiton
/80"Pital with Injuries suffered in
a ear-truck atm:dent about gix
pin. Monday on the Bag Mate
Line, about a rage mat of Fulton,
The Murray man who Is a retired profestor of chemistry from
lairray State. is auffsing from
multiple lacerate:es arid bruise".
His tiondition is sa tasfactory.
Ti is reported that Johnston
was alone in his car and was
travelling saw toward Dukedom,
Tenn The truck Was taming Into a driveway when the two vehicles collided The driver of the
Cluck, whose raane was not learned, %rats not injured
-

Three Injured
In Accident importance Of Goodk
Today At Noon Vision Is Told
Vernon Anderson and his daughter Gayle. of Murray •nd George
Rice of Madisonville were injured trickly at 11 45 am. in a two
car wade nt on North Hail Street,
according to the investigation by
Pa insim en H E Wilson Martin
Wells. and Jtrorry Garland of the
Murray Police Department
A nderson was reported to have
bruisea and broken Abe and his
daughter. Gayle. a nurrang rite dent at Murray State Uraveratty
had a bump cm the head. Both
were taken to the Murray-Calloway County Humeral by ambulance Anderson is with the busInter deparinent of Murray State.
Rice was reported to have a
term on the .heed and a tut on
tte'. rbaht leg and was going for
further check by the doctors
Police mid Anderson, College
Farm Read, driving a 1964 Ccev
rolet four door widen. was pulling
out of the driveway of the educas
then build nit at the University on
(Continued On Page Five)

City Firemen attended the City
Or.uncil meeting hat night in a
body to ask for ernes of up to 25
per cent of -Present salaries.

The W. I Outer Shoot Parert-Teachera Animation heard a
tsdk on "The Importance of Good
Von 'lb Learning' by Dr James
Byrn at Thursday'3 meeting held
at the ithool
Dr Byrn was introduced by Mrs.
Bobby McDougal, program chairman.
Members were welcomed by Mrs
Junior Oarrieon , PTA president
anti
announcemente
concerning
Carter's
Magaime
Drive
were
made by Mr Dermas Theriot.
nSpit Mr. Taylor stated that the
drive began on Tramoday, Novell
her 10, and will conclude at 8 30
am F'rklay. November 18 Money
from the ach ool
dare of the
tales will be used Si' improvemerit. in the Carter library
The attendance banner and prize
were awarded to Mn.
Wear's flint grade class
A de votion was presented by
the fifth grade obsess Members
of the sixth grades gave the
mumint& porno n of the program
A q &Atkin a rid answer pertod
followed Dr Byrn's talk.

Harold Douglas To
Lead WOW Camp 592

r'.. liar Lan Hodges

Mrs. Harlan Hodges
Will Review Book
At Zeta Meeting

Fze Chief Tani Robertson presented the requests of the firemen. He read a letter which asked that the innsnium salary of
a beginning firemen be raised to
the meridiem nary as set by
congress far many areas of business a.nd that other salaries be
raised acconlingh They also asked that firemen be patd for
longevity
Attache! to the letter were petitions which the totter indicated
had been signed by 1530 citizens
of Murray
The petition read that those who
gened the document desired that
the salary of aity firemen be raised to equal the level of salaries

The Zeta Deportment of the
Murray Wonsan:s Club all present a Be nefit. Book Review on
Thunday, November 17th at- 8:00
pin at the dkabhouse Mrs. Harlan Hodges wig review "The
Robert Sahel. acting director
Gospel According to Pea n uta", by
of the Punohaee area Ecmomir
Continued Oa Page Flve)
Opportunities Council. will be guest
speaker Sunday evening at 6:30
for the third session of the School
of WcrId Outrerseh to be held in
the First Christian Church.
Mr. &Sipa TAB thitans,the IceThe Murray Suite University hormr OPPOrturalika Promisor beHorne Economics chapter banquet ing Aiorrewed by the °outsell in
wlg be held Wednesdey, Severn- McCracken, Graves, Hickman and
bar 16, at 6 30 pm at the Murray Oalloway mutates.
Woman's Club House
The program WI conclude with
Miss Clara Eagle, head cif the • piing presentation Panel partiArt Department at Murray State, cipants all be representatives of
wet be the speaker arid her Ms- the Oaeoway County Council on
eases°n topic will be "The Far Economic Opportunities
series
of
feur-Prrirrum
The
Tielkete are $1 56 per person and World
Outreach
is
sponsored
may be obtained by mane Cheryl °May by the First Meth°dist and
Staecaak 753-7946 or Beverly Shel- Free Chriett.i•ri churches
ton 782-4382 All alumni are esThe school's theme Is "Affbu
pecially invited to attend the ban- erre and Poverty -- The Christquet
Ian
Dilesmna"

Robert Schell Will
Be Speaker For
World Outreach

MSU Home Economics
Chapter Plans Dinner

of area Wide" and cnafts, that
longer/Sy be paad and that various pareima in the fire departMerit be rewarded accordingly
Mayor Ellis Indicated that possibly those persons signing the
peation del not realize that cfty
firemen got one day calf each
two weeks, that they had NAMtions of 21 daps and that they
could accumulate sick leave of up
to 30 diem.
'Mayor Hills add that the request
would be handled in the routine
way with S big referred to the
Vire (lianWttea the Mayor and
the Finance Clommillttee.
Paul Jerry Lee. 'peaking for the
firemen told the council that the
request is for next year. He "aid
(Continued on Page Six)

Another Robbery
Reported In Area
Another rrbbery was reported
In the Western K e n tuckv area
this mm-ning by the local law
enforretnent officers Ti took place
at the K ent ucky Colonel Truck
Stop at Clinton this morning about seven °lock
Reported stolen from the truck
stop was $150 and a new automobile A warrant has been baled for the robber or rthberi
ear grand larceny and auto theft
according to the Mirror Polk.
Department who was notified of
the theft
The City Police was also notified
of a SI break at Ba?dwell last
rdsl*
James Castleman. white,
age 36, 5 feet I inches tall. we
ing about 166 pounds, brown hair,
brown eyes, and wearing a blue
dart and pants escaped from the
- Police mid. Met:ellen was
being held in the Bardwell jail
floe the authorities at Trenton,
Tenn on a change of jail brisktrig there Casteeman is reported
to be from 'Trenton. Term

Sigma Department Of Murray Woman's Club
Pays Off $7,000 Note; Public Is Thanked
ity Sigma Department
Murray Woman's Club
The generosity and mupport of
the cd Limns of Murray and Calloway County amplest with the declination wad long hours of hard
work by its members Myr the
poet ten years have mode a dream
come true for the Sidra Department of the Murray Woman's Club
from the begin The dream

n
twelve years ego, viten a
group of young women. mord of
them mothers with pre-school children, met in OrKeilize the SOMA
Drimartnswit, was
rnd the routtning of a Perfolowhit
kindergarten The kindergarten was
to he non-proflt and 0P9r1 to all
Who sidled to attend. It Wel the
belief of these mothers that Murray at that tans was In dire need

the eittAthaehment

of much A school DM naerely to provide needed pre-school training but
to enrich that all important fifth
year of • child's life
For eight yews thereafter the
Sigma Kiliderwarten became knovm
as the "oldest, establishet per m anent, nesting kindereuten in the
State of Kenturkv" The College
Peembyterian Chiush provided the
iContInuad On Page Sh)

Murray WOW Camp 592 named
officers fri" the year 1947 at their
ran r nr ritirly meet:nst !metery
Harokl )01.01114 was elected' presiderf of the camp and larl
Tucker, vice-president. Alen Rose
IS rein rig presider* of the ramp
Other officers are Harold Hurt
ream rer: T C Corte. Escort:
Weovot Clothe:an . sentry : Walton
Wendell
Stelorse,
watchena n
L C He melon,
Lovett. muslcan
truetera Harold
and
strretttrY
Dousise, A tibrey WIllousehby. and
tester Nanny
Hendon has twin sersetary of
t'ce camp for the pest th4tY-five
Vegan.
Newt,Officers we be i nstalled on
Decemb r 8.

•
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Charles Outland Is
Fraternity Pledge
__—
Ciarler• Hugh Onii.)cind, Route
El'ER ANS DAY — Min-ray State R4Y1'C units aided hi the knal
observance of Veterans Day yesterday with • parade to the downtown area The large contingent paraded around the pequare and
held a ceremony ion the court house lawn. The Murray State

One, Ilse been installed as a
pledge of Alpha Phi Omega, earvice fraternity at Murray State
ROTC Is listed all number one Is the hie= hewing thew PerUniversity
formative during the Rammer at Indian Town Gap, Pennsylvania.
1
ad lit•lig
Outhdri is a sophomore majoring in inch retrial arts,
Staff :Photo by Ed Collie

. George Hart. Pr, sident of the Bank of iturra. is pictured ret etvA DREAM COMES TRUE
Wont.:
lug a check whit+ pars off in full the 57,000.00 note the Sigma Department of the Murray
an's flub incurred in 1964. Presenting the check a re (seated left to right) Mrs. Bethel Richardson,,,
instigator la( the Kindergarten project. Mrs.
financial advieror for the Department and primal.
James Bonne, 1964 chairman; Mrs John t lregory 1966 chairman and standing Mrs Don Keller,
chairman of the Department tn 1963.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES —

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 11, 1966

IRIS. elm&

THE LEDGER 6L. TIMES

City Ordinance

PUELISIUM by LEDGER a TDdES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc-.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Ceiloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Keatockaan, January
1.„ 11/42.
JAKIDS C

WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

We reserve the riaht to reject any Advertising. Loam to the IdIlor.
ar Public Vasco items wealth, in our opinion, we not for the best interest at .Jr readers.

oorrriouous

The Almanac

1. rated Press letaniatleaal
NATIONAL REPRIZE.ENTATIYES: WALLACS WITMER CO., 1609
To.r..iyis Fred,
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life ads., New Tart, N.Y.;
Nov., 11, the
Simbenson Bing Detroit, Mich.
315th clay of 1966 with 10 to
Catered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for Lynam:tabs...in as f(,...,ow. Tres a Veterans Ay,
formerly known as Arnireare Day
Sengad Cass Mateo
The moon is between its bait
RATIO: Sy Carrier La Murray, per west Nws, per meant
Quieter and n
se
sue,to Galloway and &cumin* aunties. per year. 04.10;
The 12101/11271
are Mars
and Jupiter
"The Ontaandiag civic Alma of • Commaany le the
The eyerang oar is thiurn.
Iliewspiper"
leimeiry et
Abigail Adam,
of President John Atkins. lens bons on
FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 11. 1966
ids day in 1144.
On this day al Wan':
In lilt fighting in Wald War
I was rafted with the signing of
LEDGER a TIMES FUJI
the Aran-stare Also in 19111, nabob
nelependence was eandalmed.
One Murray State student, Michael Come of Hopkinsville, In 1921. President Warren
of she
was killed last night and another, Steven Kennedy of Runne- gm dedicated the To
mead, New Jersey. was injured when their automobile ap- Unknown Spider In Arlington Min
parently went out of control at the curve just south of the 55 imam! Cemetery
In 1965. a United Alriines HoeDrive-In Theatre and overturned.
Miss Ann Falwell. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Fal- ing 727 jetliner crushed and burnit Lake
landing at
well, seruor at Murray Training School. has been named the ed it
Ottly. Mang 42 of N person awinner of the Murray Junior Chamber of Commerce Voice of
baud
esu the second moth
Democracy Contest, which wa sopen to all 10th, 11th and -f2th of • 727 in a four-day period
grades in the county.
Also in 1966. White-ivied RhodThe funeral for Mrs. Charlie Moody of Buchanart—Tenn., esia in Africa sthed Its Indewas held today at the New Liberty Church of Christ
pendence learn England Britain
Miss Shirley Geurin. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene declared the ication tree/anode,
Geurin, Is a student at Georgetown College, Georgetown, Ky. and C.and announced a ser8econd Lt. David L Pinson has been assigned to the 2nd ies of toOlnearle alang10111.
A Smug* far the Nay — PreRegiment o fthe U.S. Army (Infantry) Training Center at
Port Dix, N.J. He is married to the former Barbara Jean Wat- sident Wnsterow Wilson said: 'Only a pet...e bets ern erinals can
kins of Murray.

aosikaurnos
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Ten Years Ago Tod-illy

nut-

HIE
FAMILYvor
LAWYER „.
STRANGERS IN OUR MIDST
"And of a stranger sojourn with
thee in your land," says the Mier
-ye stag not vex him"
More than 3.000.000 resided abells sojourn web us in our lend
In. vItanly. they are subject to
va.sous rules pertaining to their
special status — hike ebout Inirnrson.. regiatration, naturalisation, and deport/Mon.
But what about tbeir everyday
schonces? Legally. how do resident &Lena Sand In comps ison

with catzeral How much do we
-rex- them?
In risee respects. they have the
genie status as Mum They have
Admialses, largember S. lain
the slime right to live in Physical
Mr Ma B. thane, Route 8, safety. to win redress in our
Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are
Murray; Ma Wanda Lee Berry, courts, to exercise freedom of
spirituel, restore such an one in the spirit of meekness.
eray: Mr. speech press, and religion
lette War Street.
— Galatians 6:1. Joe Wilson Smith Puryear Rest
They have the mune guarantee
It Is easier to condemn than to forgive 'Love ye one an- Home. Poryear. Tenn
Mrs. Lil- miens double Jeopardy. self-inother"
lie Mae Johnson. Kirkwood Drive, c-rtmaration. cruel
unusual
or
hurray. Mrs Locy Barnes, Box punishment. the taking of their
Hennas. Master Randall
2
propeety without due proems of
Caner. Route 4. Murray; Mr. At- law
kins - Thorressei. Puryeer, Tenn.;
/4
And they have the same duty to
TO
AMIEAO
Mr Wm S. Murdock, Route ober traffic laws, to kve up to
PO OF
alOvtiese.
Martha
I. Lynn Grove; Mrs.
theer ountracta. IS poy inoome
Route. 6. nkirrag. Mrs. taxes
Cram
Anna Franca Maenad, 109 North
Nevertheless. they was krwfuRy
Mrs. ?Ar- be set apart is ways lopitaily re15th Street., Murray
mee Roth Anretrune. 170 Mo- lated to their hat of catisenthlp.
hawk. Paclumh. Misr Winona Sue
The. diens we denied the -richt
Lyles. Route 1 Murray
to vote
For, traditionally. the
S.
lilt
November
Ilimilmen,
power of die bend belongs only
Urn,
TO
Miss Senon Deets.
those eh°. te birth ut naturlatediebl,
: Mrs Merida Newdie mariners if the ramine and baby boa. Route 1, don a poligion pasuserakip.
Pareenicton: Mrs Ithillen inthien
Whim -snout earrang a living?
;end baby boy Waste 1. Farming- P.ere. too. cascrimizatatin based on
Judy Reims and bay rational grounds to lawful. For
ton
boy, Route S. Moron Mr Jobe example*
Weeny Adana Route 2. IllochA law tanning aliens from the
00111CMO8I COUNCIL.
ham Hde, loud trade me held valid, beanus Thin: Mr
CITY OF MURRAY.
Mrs.
Murree:
Drive,
Part!cuie
cause that oneon has a poKENTLK-KY
Coeds Aldeellice. Route 1. Lynn- terinal retatioriarrip to crime The
By: Hairnes Eels
vine
Master Dicky Ideron, 421 court aud lawmakers esight ranMayor. Ciig at
flouth /0th eirest. Mtgrae: Mr. athilailly expect less regard for our
Eabbacks
Wm Dined leleeme. Bast 1274 Han Jews from Meek who do not
144E-C
Bibb
Mrs.
Crow*.
Murree%
Ben.
rescreanos
net
Ann
MIAS
Dorf OOP gains beyond there usually
Reale 1, Panningain, Mn
share In the gc•verning moms.
•4•••• /00.•1 tom.,
IMOD GM• IN.•
tha Mae Kirrobro Route 6, lEnt- MOW In such yews prompted specdation Me /aloe we drewn from than iron cauzerss who do.
On the caber han& an
.it io
anti4dEmoff WW1
The andIntione dua lb new Can- keep mere out in the laundry
oes maga Maar an Alinean's pur- bugeoesswas held unconstitutional.
suit of the Or
Society were yet The omet 000ld ant see any peril
to br tested in the votes of the to the pisbe.c welfare in the tnere
doing of laundrY by Mena Pointsanion that opens Jan 10. 1967
,Restraint on 'pending was re- ing to the "equal protection"
to be the tactic to be fol- clause of the Constitution, the
lowed by the OOP appooluan. once court mid
again aligned with Southern con"The Fourteenth Amendment is
servatives returned to mate John- wit manned to tile protection of
.4(11 liberals won In 1061.
cameos
liby SID RTOUT
I
of Teem leisraatisnal
WASHINGTON NO — Nmrp Republican wens in Osnerens *Pew
- at to lame dingpseed the conannis
neigh gime Proaident Johnson the
mast impressive legislative mooed
in recent years
WORLD'S BIGGEST WELLER
The Mins she thawed the 1964
Johneon Mani& that produied
ALL MODELS 60 CC TO 905 CC
the coneensua was as Teeth a proOnly Ille„ Down . . . Low Monthly Rates!
duct of disaffeotion with Harry
Cloidwater as It was se malerse601 8 4th St
Murray, Ky.
75'1-1822
'sent of the President
Demote White Home dimblisera.
MEM REHM
IC AM CT A V.Tn 1:t7
Johnson k life with lbe Nib Oannevawa. stirt to be a dillitadit eat
as rewireent astakthistie brats*
new censer...lea to considerations
at Great Society programa.
And Johnson's powitian at
term was the same as that Mord
by ha prismonemor Premiere Jam
P Kennedy. who found legidellire
program in BM es:tram* sem
The President's efforts to Win
peerage of his engrains could be
the gramma tea yet of he fabled
legrallestave dons which hove pro— at the —
duced far him the new aft his
presidential swam - accomplish
nein
Nearer oomplete returns famed
thin the Predawn anti haat 196
Democrata n the 11(q/OR when Be-publicans would hold lin wets
located at 15th and Main Streets
During the lesterv-maktrer two
wan of the
Commas demoShowing are planned for 6:15 p.m. and 6:15 p
oats held .8 204.139 edge in the
Howe
which.
on
mortal
Orem
!AMES
HEPBURN
CAEN=
SeAUDREY
away sem, dal braught
power
of those measures by dem 20 vote
newsgirl 1.
Whir the Preeident soterht to
sun* aloof from the off-reqr nation resulta, the dinensions

A Bible Thought For Today

Hospital Report

It=

Wisociatun the Kerinucky
Health and
Department
the County Health Departments.,
the clinic provides a cesigneetio service fcr the paiegit, aide with
tar
rectinenesidatitthe
treamakt
and inmagement of the scene. It
mho pinsedes an opponiente for
Br referrigig Avoid= to oomult
with the clinician retartilag ha
patient. Spumoni of the ohmic are
A one-day consultative end dbgdeeply pateful to the Fine Presmeter heart dais for roalkedly inbyterian Church Sr snowing the
digent children will be held In the
olinic to be held In its tectiates.
FIRITT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9th and Breedlove, iholield, on
Necessary expense, of the clinic
Priener, November 18 Thee Maio ere bang untierwregen by the KenMl! serve patients from Hillard. tucky Heart Aasocustion and the
Oalieway, Oariele, Paton, Onerse. albite Heath Department.
Hickman, Livingston, Marshall and personnel and eilutlxnent will be
McCracken Counties
protected by Me Grand 0ounty
Dr lOinsern Midas, Detector at Hanth Department is mil as the
the Kesituoky Children's Heart Stage Heath Degounneis said the
Cara, Chdiren's Hospital, Louis- Kama* thwart Asinaleakei
ville, and other physicians (men the
Only those indeent children who
Utavereaty of Louisville S c hoo 1
of Medicine will conduct the CUD- Mee a strata neared from a
physician will be mkt:acted to the
lc.
0o-iponsiored
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Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
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WALLIS DRUG
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We Hove It — We WIII

Gee It

will
Our
was
by
Jen
Dot
fro
Chi

— Or It Can't Be Bad

To the People of the

4111"

Almo-Faxon School District
Words fail to express my deep and
lasting appreciation for the many kind
acts extended to me during my campaign for School Board Member of
the Faxon-Almo District.
To those of you who saw fit to support my opponent, I bear no ill will.
My whole desire is to help provide
good schools for owls:children . . . to
reach this goal I ask for your help.

FOR CORRFCT

UNE aid
Rt
TE f

DAY OR Nlf;till

753-6363

•

•

Respectfully,

r_ler •I'SIP

PEOPLES HANK
Nun

Si

poe
Col.
Liar

at

DIAL

. be
S

law3

ROBERT H. ROSS

murmur.

THE ONE TO WATCH

Heart

Heart Clinic
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE For Children
gift IsPlanned

ORDINANCE NUM.11121 Sic BEINO ON ORDINANCE DECK.A.HINO THE NEED, NECESSITY, DESIRABILITY
AND INTENTION
OPrH.E C3TY OP miuRRAT,
KI2111.K2CY, TO ANNEX CERTAIN
TERRITORY
TV THE CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY; AND ACIOURAT'ELY
DEFINING THE BOUNDAREIR,OF
THE TERR.1TORY WHICH CITY
by GEORGE M. LANDIS
OF M URRAY IC.EnrIVOKY, PROPociFn 'IV ANNEX
HE IT ORDAINED BY THE
NOTHINct TO SAY
oosildON COOMCSL OP THE
Text:
"There was a certain aredCITY OF SITINIRAY, EllINTUOKY,
ler which nacl ts, debtors: the
AS FOLLOWS:
one
owed Rye hundred pence, and
SECTION I: flat to is needful.
Br other fifty And whon they tad
neeeteary and destranki
at the
following described hods him ad- noel:king to pay, be henna forgave
mom and contiguous to the men than both" .1..uke 7:61-42).
The gracious esedlor frankey fezma boundary ado of the Csty
both del:wire. Here Os a _pleof Murray. Kentucky be annexed
to said City of Murray, Kentucky, ase of Clad'a way of esivation. As
Miners we cannot Piturhaae our
and become a pert thereat',
ashigion. for we are sieritually InAREA NO, 1
solvent, we have noUnicig with which
"Beginning at the southwest
to Pay.
CINTIer of the prewant City lenita
!Amoy, the goiden My which
on South 17th etzeet: Mance
tingoaks the more in earth, will not
west walla with Keendend
qpen the dour of seivation or the
Read to South 18th threat;
gates of heaven. Mae UV the weed
thence north with South lath
of the Psalmist, "Be not thew aStreet to a 'aunt 2 feet north
fraid Mann one is made rich when
of Johnson Boulevard; thence
the Mary of his hone is harmed;
eget to a paint on the mem*
for when he cbeth he dial awry
City lunits 27 feet floral of
nothing away" All the wealth of
Johnson
Boulevard,
thence
the world cannot redeem one soul.
south with South Ilth Meg
New can the currency of good
to the teguthing point."
worts and religious aviervaaces purArea No. 2
chase salvation Here again, we
"Bevinning at the sauterweet
must kern that we have nothing
corner of the present. City eitnits
stab God will adept as payment
on South 17th Street. thence
far salvation. Ae the Scriptures demoth to a point 160 feet west
Mee: "AM lAN rightecaunemes are
of Melrose Drive and Mt fed
as filthy tags' in the Mite in God.
south of Helm:nee Drive. thence
Some are seeking 03 merit mimet to • print on the center
vation by keeping the km, forintline Of (Remade Road (or South
taog the hot that "whomever don
lath r..-treet Extended) 191 feet
keep the whoie law, and yet offend
south at Renounce Drive, thence
In one paid. he is guthY
south to the southwee corner
all'
By the law is the knowledge of
geetion
Tomishipt Range
and by ft everysxth a stopped.
4 aset: itsigne east 1.000 feet
and the etude
stands guilty
to a point an the south Me
af OWN= 111, Township 2, before God If righteous/inns oames
by the kw. then (brie vertly died
Reefs 4 thwa, thence north to
Ms vain, Paul mem.
Br either of the creek. thence
But. thank OW, the anner with
northerdsterly mall the memdaring at the creek to a point
nothing to my. a apintual pauper.
306 feet west of PlIftielDe Drive
a not asked to pay anyeting for
and 18016 feet south of Clayhis airevaann. The price bee been
tare Drive, thence mat. to a
J',5l fed by Another. "We are repoint 1606 feet alit of Patcleaned with the precious blood of
Me Drive, thence north to
Caine,, acid by that alone It a by
Meath& Rced thence southgreat. God's hill, free, um:named
wag, oath and weft with the
fear, that bellenne siemens are
present City unlita to ttie betrued -The gift in God is etarael
failing pour."
life. through Jesus Christ car Lad."
SECTION U: That it a the In- Oita are not purdessed but moan
at City of Murray. Ken- ed We receive Cade unepeeliabis
to annex to Com of Murray, Gift. the Lord Jane Christ,
by
Keingiocky en as to beguou a part simple faith.
thereof. the tenvory daeribed In
SECTION I hereof
PaNSEID ON Plitler FINADINO
ON THE 7/T7I DAY OF OCTOBER.
iNS
PASSED Oft 13110OND READING
ON THE 10TH DAY OF NOV EM BIER. 19al.
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Republican
Gains Cut
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"You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda"

Thomas Honda Sales

FILMS OF THE FEFTEIN
FRIDAY, 10:30 P.M.
-Johnny Guitar"

Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.

(caw)

The Full-Length Motion Picture

"MARTIN LUTHER"

Don't Trade Your Car!
For Anything But A Chev.
. . . don't trade anywhere but
and

will be shown Sunday, November 13

SPORTS
6:20 P.M. & 10:20 P.M.
Gary Sanders
FILMS OF THE }
SATURDAY, 10:30 P.M.
'The Children's Hour"

WLAC-TVSTATION
®
YOUR NO. 1 TV

'LUTHERAN CHUM

Holcomb Chevrolet!
Why? Because they can save you money this year
on the car that will hold. its value year after year
after year!

som

Admission Is Free and the General
Public is Invited

of the

Holcomb Chevrolet
South 12th Street

Murray, Kentucky
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Three Games Will Mark The Patriots Try
a Opening Of UF Tourney Here To Stay In
Contention

1

The drawings fir the second anthat United Fund Basketball Tournament was announced today. The
tcarrnament ia to be held ther corning Tueslay through Fridey, November 18th to the 18th.
The fad night of acton will tee
*tee games being played Ryan
MI& Co will meet Stove Plant
No. 1 team at 630. 'Ilse second
pane of the night will pit Douglas
against Steve Plant No. 2 team.
game will
it at 8:00. The
cap to be played at 9'30, will
have the Bank of Murray meeting
Stove Plane No. 4.
On WedneadaY night the winners of the fled ever gates will
play o.t 7d10, and Stove Plant No 3
will tried the winner of the third
game
Th., Semi-Finale will be played
Thursday night, and the finals will
be dayed Friday night.

Itt

0

Stove Plant Team No. 1 is minposed of Dart Overby itho went to
College High. the Watson boys,
Larry who went to Calloway and
played an the Laker Wain and
Gary who went to Keriteey. Lan
Patterson aiso went to Calloway
Co. There are three New Concord
boys on the bearn. Bailey Scuttlehead. Mac McOuistion and Bobby
. Abe on the teem will be
:Veever front South Manball.

liCrr

Playing for Steve Plant No. 3
will be David Kingins and Don
Curd Irvin Calloway Co. High. Don
wee a starter for the Wows. Bobby ram from Lynn Grove. Willie
Jerry and James Jackson tram
Dougba High. Jtalthy Valentine
from Puryear High School, and
Queries Stubblefield and Billy Joe
V

MOBILE
HOMES

rict

tnd
ind
of

THR

•

New 12- WIdes - 3 Bdrms.
Only $3695
New 10" Wides - 2 Bdrms.
Only $2993
USED, AS LOW AS

$1495
Free Delivery and Set-Up

up-

GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By-Pass
Union City, Tenn.
885-5874

ide
to

lantana of New Concord.
On Stove Plant No 3 team will
be Charles Hoke from Almo. Ray
Courser. Bobby Smith. Paul Garrison, Jerry McCloud. Jackie Hoke,
and Larry Weatherford, all are
former Calloway Co. High boas.
Ray. Paul and Larry all started for
Calloway at one time or another.
The No. 4 team for the Stove
Plant will have Red Overby, Thomas Lamb, Steve Oestrus. and Bobby Pritchett from Akno playing
for them Also on the team a Otis
Elkins from Hazel and James -Jackson from Douglas.

Army Looks
NFL Eastern Division May
Hinge On Backup Quarterbacks For Victory
Over Navy

By WILLIAM VERIGAN
UPI Sports Writer
The Easton Patreots, battling to
stay in cantention for the Eastern
the
Amerkan
Division title in
Football League, hope that Jim
Nance. the league's leading rusher, has a full head of steam Sunday when they meet the Houston
Oilers.
Boston lost the Eastern privtaion
lead last week when the Denver
Broncos bast the Patriots on the
last play of the game.
Ryan Milk will have on their
Although Nance played in that
beam Charlie Ray Pogt who WAY- game, he was not at full speed le
ed on the 1944 Sharp team and •
af a bruised shoulder he had
was on the All State team that sufferad in practice. Nance, who
year: BM Criek of Kiriteey, Gene has gained 713 yards on 174 carPendleton All Stater from Murray ries this seasen, was held to only
State; Bob Parrett from Almo; 30 yarrla on 11 rushes as the BronJackie Weaver from South Mar- MB won 17-10.
dian; Bill McKeel, who was all
Nanoe has carried the bulk of the
WICC, while he was playing for load for the Patriots' offense. Hoethe Murray Hkeh 71gers in 1951 ton quarterback Babe Paella who
and Mickey Boggess, who was the needs just 24 completions to run
dayrnaker for the Canoway Co. his AFL career total to 100, has
takers a couple of years.
ha on only 91 of 206 passes this
year for 1,200 yards.
The Douglas All Stain will have
Blanda Mainstay
Dennis Jackson, Lewis Perry, JohnI Houston
rehes on quarterback
ny Cooper, J. T. Duffy. Dwight
George Blanda. who is only abgistRte, Larry Diner, and Robert
betul- than Parini with 110
Lee Thorp.
oceripletions in WI tries for I.645
Playing for the Bank of Murray yards, and receiver Marley !mbe Cal Luther. Benny Pineal, bar, with 35 catches for 681 math.
•
Bab Brown. Ertc Enloe Herb Rif- ' Boston. carrying a 4-3-1 Mord,
feassred by eight pouts over the
fle, and Howard Steely. At this
time X looks as 'though Gene Lan- OW" who an 84.
71a• &drab Mk. leaders of the
dokt will not he playing
Mat with a 5-3-1 neat, ore favorAdmission will be 35 taxi 35 melte. ed by seven points war the New
and all proceeds will go to the Fort Jets, who are tied with BosUnited Fund Drive Everyone Is ton at 4-3-1.
invited to come out to the DougJoe Nemeth who has been didlas Gym on the night of the ling Metier and dregs* t'd b a
Tourney and see Wale good bask- skew had one of hie wont afterdime. and heap the United Fund noons of the amen when the Billa
also.
, beat New Yea 33-33 two weeks
1
I ago. Joe had five panes interloathed In that sane as the Jess
, went clown to their third ennight
detost.
Claes Heavy Favorite
The Kana City Chiefs. leaders
of the Wed with a 7-2 retard, are
picked by M points over the Magni
Dolphins 2-6, and the eon Diego
Chargers 6-3-1 are rated a touchdown over the Oakland Readers 5-4.
The Mergers will he miming leaf favorites tie chalk up victory. No 8.
of their John Hada-Lance Allisorth Warhireton wtH have to contend
pawing cno*Anation. alwonta. who with the NFL's top total offense.
defame, weans carom sod
• itA
wads Rile
raiding defense.
48 catehes for se yenta

Burley Tobacco Growers
will officially open to receive your tobacco on November 18
at 7:00 a.m. This Market has Three Fine Warehouse Companies to serve you.
FIRST SALE ON THE

••

7

Paducah Burley Market
NOVEMBER 28th at 9 A.M.

Four sales will be held weekly on the Paducah Burley Mar-.
ket . . . Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday . .
which will enable you to sell much earlier on the Paducah
Market.
stripWe recommend that you pay special attention to thehighest
secure
to
season
ping and grading of your tobacco this
prices. Be extremely careful about st ripping tobacco with
puffy stems. Also deliver to market in good order.
BURLEY
WE INVITE YOU TO OUR FINE PADUCAH
TOBACCO MARKET FOR HIGHEST PRICES

BIG BURLEY
MART

FARMERS BURLEY
FLOOR

PADUCAH BURLEY
FLOOR

MORRIS BROS.

J. G .CAMPRELL

1000 No. 9th St.

1008 Kentucky Ave.

1010 Madison Street

Phone 442-1436

Phone 442-0434

Phone 442-3322

G. R. (Dynamite) JONEO

27 0W:
0
/

Swf°P
- FROZEN
-‘'
PIPES!

r

use

WRAP-ONtic

HEAT
TAPES

6

Douglass Hardware

Cub Pack 145 Holds
Meeting On Monday

'The coda haven't been In first
pboe in the West since losing to
Omen Bay on opening day but
the winker Fainens 0-8.
out tie the Packers at 7-2 by downing the winlese Falcone 0-8.
It's not often that a defensive
tack* makes the NFL record books
but Clevelancre Dick Modzeleseicl
will do just that when he plays in
his 175th meet-Wive game The
Browns, seekuat their third straight
Eastern Division title, are in bad
shape at 5-3 but are 10-point picas
to sten Philede Wheal, reocesi at

Printed

Pack
_Pc•wer&,

ARMISTICE DAY
in
&
ledger
Ttmes,
November 12, 1936

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE

eft PARKER MOTORS

Now!
Pickups that
work like
trucks...

Forwet the war, forget the strife
That called our noble sons away
Think not of death but think of
Ere
Tits side that glad Armletice day
Eid let our sorrows linger there
Buried with our boys away
To care- for -others living here
This side that glad Arm:dice day
Those brad burdens, let them be
At rest beyond the ocean spray
And look ahead scene Joy to see
This sale that glad Armistice (My

will be

•

"WAPITADSt

Mrs. Euna Rogers
Dies On Thursday

*NEP*

ATTENTION

)1414,

5-5.
The Giants, crippled with injuries that have deprived them
most recently of querterback Earl
WEST POINT, N. Y. MN — Only
Morrell. bought Torn Kennedy from one thing remains to make it a
the Continental League this week perfect season for Army fcotball
amid he will be pressed into action Coach Tan Cahill—a victory over
against the Rams because heck- Navy.
Euna Rogers succumber:
1-1P Passer GarY Wood hurt his
Cahn, who has frif the Cadets Thunsday at 630 pan. at the
shoulder The Rams, playing New to a 6-2 reoord end g best footMurray-Callaway County Hospital
York for the first time StriCe 1961, ball season since 1983, etas rewardShe was 72 years of age and her
are 14-pona chokes.
ed Thursday with a new contract. death followed an extended ill The I-9-st time Gale Buyers faoed Moor Gen. Donald V. Sennett,
San Feudal:ice he sd a league re- superintended at West Paints, did
The deemed was the wife of
cord with six TD )aunts and the not divulge the terms when he
the late Claidon Rogers who died
Bears won 61-20. The Forty Na. made the anneuncement.
July 311, ION. She made her home
hawever, are on the upswmg this
The Corps of Cadds rose with
eeaaon, winning four of their hat a thunderous cheer when Out Ben- with her sm. J. D. Rogers. 1t39
five. While the Bears haven't been nett announced the rehiring in the Farmer Avenue, Murray, and e
a member of the Mt. Pleatei,•
able te produce a eltaliattlit attack Cadet !ilea hall
Church
But
A successfiii Leach at Manlius Cumberland Presbyterian
the East with the beet record 7-1-1 ta earnPleniant Buyers. Chicago.
I of the Weitern race with a 3-4-1 Scheel near Syracuse vAlere he
Survhers are one daughter, Mrs
in pm football.
favorite.
had a 56-8-2 record for eight sea- Locicie Poster of Detroit. Mich.,
After Bill Neleon was lost for the slate, is a six-point
Talc
Mannesotaz outstanding quarter- sons, Cahill led Army's plebes to three sons, J D of Murray. Noble
Amnon with a. knee ailment. the
archetect
Tarkenton,
Frank
back
of
B.
R.
and
Min,
Warren,
of
alai
1959
a
between
record
Smith,
to
27-18
Pittsburgh &melees turned
20-17 vic- 1965 He was hired as ateren Detroit, Mich five grandchildren,
a journey-man quarterback who had at the Vikings' stunning
connectPackers,
the
has
over
tory
coach of the vanilla/ when Paul and Mir great grandchildren
failed in previous tryoute with
ed A/ tames for eel yards with flank- Dietzel left Army to sign a 10-year
Funeral services will be held
Green Bay and LON Angeles.
er Jan Phillips in the last four contract at the University of South
Cards Position Shaky
Saturday at one pm. at the
ale)
Sweeten
Karl
Detroit
of
games.
Carolina and he finally was made chapel of the Max H. Cleurchill •
Despite their lofty perch, the
haa a favorits receiver in Pat. Stud- head coach Just before the start
Cardinals are a sialietiall akin—
Funeral Horne with Rev Clovis
„ NO TIM! LIMIT t
has
for
duo
the
oumbined
and
still
being the lower ;echelon on team
Kemp offIcasiting. Internment will
four games. The odds- and Kevin Lawson.
in
yards
516
titEE REPLACEMENT
offense, and can't afford another
cemetery.
Chapel
Story.
in
be
Denner badge — Kevin Lamson.
arbag in their already stumbling makeu-s pick Minnesota by 13.
GUARANTEE!
charge
arrangements
In
the
of
Assistant canner — Rusty Sum
attack Smith, however. has handis the Max H. Churchill Funeral
— Randy
star
One
seance
year
led the Stealers well and engineerHome %there friends tray eat
James. Steve
Barry
Bra.ndon.
ed their 16-6 upset over Cleveland
Meadows, anid Keith Wade.
/mg week.
"The Eevt In Service . .. Best of Gasoline"
Two year K-rtrice star and Lion
Lack of experience and stability
from
cloth — Roger McCall:seen, Rexa
at the halm could hurt St. Louts
Sunday against lattaburah and a
Cub Scout Pack 145 held Its Stalls, Clary Page, Mae Bean,
kiss to the Stealers would virtually acteduled monthly meeting Mon- Rodue Williams, Timothy Shown.
Phone 753-9131
Across from Jerry's Restaurant
deadlock the Eastern standings 11 day everung at Carter School the and Bale Flora.
Odd Arrow point — Gary Page
0. H. "BOTTLES" HUTSON -1:- MAX MeCUISTON
the runner-up Dallas Clowbras de- Weans Den performing the openRacine Williams. and Billy Mara
•
•
feat Washingtan
WE GIVE TREISCRE CHEST STAMPS
ing ceremony.
All Pact leaden recognized for
In other games, Atlanta hosts
Two unpreasive altars were PerBaltunore, Philadelphia travels to formed by Dena I aixt U. show- lime arid leadership they were
Cleveland, Los Angeles; entertains ing that much work and time had giving to make 146 one of the
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WREN VOL
New York San Fra.ncieco vesta been sped by the Cubs, .Den best
In a bueenees aleciadon
TRADE WITH ...
Clucage lend Detroit Solavs95 to Chiefs. and Den Mothers an pre- plans were completed for the
Minnesota.
Pack Chamitentes early wheal will
vacation.
Small. a 6-5 former Richmond
Mare, achievements have bean be held December 5 at the Carter
star, am still expect one of the
accompbehed by Pack Cubs and a- Schoch
roughea afternoons of has short
A spokesman saki all parents of
wards were presented by Hugt
Murray, Ky.
753-5273
career thanks to Larry Wilson and
these boys are to be highly cornEddie Wilton to the following:
Co. The St. Louis defensive unit,
Bob Oat badge — Kim 'Freya- mended for thee participation and
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
one of the roughed and most opWan, Jeffrey Reeder. Charles MB. cooperation for without it the
portune in the NPl. has given the
achievements
"Service Built Our Business"
these
and
lea, Sunny Kelley, Jerry Stabs. Pack
(lards a five-point spread in the
Paul Robinson. Greg Bogard, Wil- would not have been possible.
odds.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
The meeting was adjourned and
Oakley, Randy Dunn, Gary
The °oaten's. with two lasses and Man
pm
was
ceremony
closing
the
Rusty Simi,
• tie in their last four outings, own Darner, Mike Wilson
—
-a 5-2-1 record and are sewn-point

By JEFF MEYERS
— UPI Sports Writer
The outcome of the National
Football League's Eastern Division
race may hinge on the passing accuracy of quarterbacks Ron Smith
and Terry Nananger.
These unheralded signal-callera
playing on the sunie amidfroess once
frequented by such fabled quarterbirdie es Y. A. Tittle, Sammy Eriveth
end Otto Graham, WCIA their poet.
Mons by forfeit when injury ended
the season prematurely for biggsa
riartlea.
Norsinger, forced into act:ion last
week when Charley Johnson suffered a severe knee injury, toasecl
the winning tOachdown paise to
keep the aa Louis cardinals atop

Colts By Fear TD•

iSS

of this season.
Army has beaten George Washington, Pittsburgh. Rutgers, Penn
State, Holy Crests and 1Caneas State
under Cahill while losing to Notre
Dame and Tennessee. The Cadets
play California Saturday and then
wind up their season against Navy
on Nov. 26.

Our pawl heron; now are gone
The price of roar no more to pay,
No uniforms to buckle -an
This Ode dug glad Armletice day.
Oh, when wane and strife shall
cease
And all the Golden Rude obey.
We'l girdle on the robe of peac,
Forgetful of Aemietice day
George R. Trevethan
1470 Field Avenue
Detaa, Mate

NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Maj. Yuri (hearth of the Soyat
Unkin Ma the first human Apace
traveler, oornraeung one orbit in
Veen* I April 12. 1961

.....,..tttttttttttt„sum..
' COOK'S JEWELERS
EX rERT
WATCH
REPAIRING
Fast, Dependable,
Guaranteed neevies

ride like
cars!

All-New
967 Fords

Twin-I-Beam front suspension Is the
big reason why '67 Ford pickups come'.
So tough, ride so smoothly. Two forged
steel tbearn axles let wheels move
Independently to smooth roads. New
top-of.theline Ranger has
iuxurious cab comfort

You're ahead
at your
Ford Dealer's

PARKER MOTORS inc.

Phone 753-1608
1509 Main fitreet
Murray. Kentucky

Murray, Kentucky
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Woman's Society Of Mrs. Cy Miller Is
New Hope Church Hostess For Eva
Meets Wednesday
Eldridge Meeting

Plaine 7E3 11117 or 733-4947

The Warmth 9uutety of Clinedoh Service of the NOW Hope
Metittegin Church met In the
home of Mrs. Dave Burkeen for
an ail day menthe heed Wednesday, November 9.
Mm. J. C. Dunn presented the
Progreen or -Bringing Life Abundant" in the morning She gave
the cal k) woredp and the group
mug "Jean& Calls Us". Prayer was
led by Mr*. Dunn who also gave
the Anis of the program which
were to show how Madman dmcommas and conientuatY tenant
contedbute
Ste abundant.
hint Alan Pool dcomased mmnanaty canters and a poem, "Ite
Up lb You". Others taking prayer in the program were Mrs:
George Dunn, Mrs, Lamm Burlima, and Mow Wager Walton.
The busing!, imam wee presided over by Una George Dunn
'11he paw amide& to Must sifts
he eatharite ,14 the December
meeuns Lunch wee awned at the
aloft at the butanes meeting.
During Ma afiternoon Mrs Allen Poo/ conducted the first lesson of Bede WM% Cbrainao Being and Doing" This a a study
of the emitting of James and I

Vowtaide• &vide
Miss Genevieve Humphreys Becomes Bridel
Of William Clayton Adams, Jr., In
Ceremony At The First Baptist Church

QUAL LALENO4R
Priday, November U
Onme Wyele Choi at First
Predgeterthn Church WI sleet a4
I:3e &on. to the ohnich parlor
eith Mao A W thermons, Jr.,

Her Hubby's Got the
7-Year Itch
By Abigail Van Buren

Eilditit ABBY My husbands le Abby.
LUMP IN MY THROA.T
The North thorny Plumeeeltem the read women. I ant anotly
DLAR Lt MP, Ymr haireaud apdub MR meet at the hams of S wale sod mother. There Is a very
arsB
Crowfeet' ai I iS pm. aunotive MEOla wto phos to hare a premium aa a
town and oath on my Method ler sesta-year-itch. Bent Derma the
bunnies remona. dbe Mgt at the -hellion." Let She loam you are
Seemday. Neweber IS
wtUis
A bake ode wet be held at latel he mend Mon at a anat. jealous, asepicteus 1104
,to pet ap Malt say pidnadartag,
he Hazel Wearte Onaparly start- When In. in tow •11.
•••
ng at nave am. sponsored by the docent even know he bee a benity.
Be bee all ha mon with her and
DEAR ABBY: We need help desNoinert's Bonny of Chentlint Sirkeeps ettintiouely 11114 hours. This perately! LAM summer • new
temof the sad
Methedlet women a named Ma •
Lanai) ,* moved into our neapthodhuol
Imre h
is
about
and
older
yam
Mai
,thettiIs
in one of the Mar wh.
.
my nunhood. Her huotand most am-, of this cety.
The
Oeptatn
Wendell
Oury bun bar koptkoky so la bar travel
peopie are a dingraoet
twister of the Daughters of the
the wed the Mae
(bey of thee wed go untd the
American Revolution MB haVe a
My hadiand seems "pray:tweed" wenn were twee, three feet talk
mire( - luncheon at tie Hakim &AM,
sod le onwelersen
ice
liensn't embed their windows
:nn at 12:30 p.m. with M. Leas mantionly
reclined. We've been ,thce duty mowed In. Thep
have
.3rosan and Mrs P A. Bart as married for Ms years mad woe
very alga. vonloh they lime awned to they're WC an Isar or ewe 46
thrtesees. Mrs Roy C. Reeky MA hattiy--uniul now Do you
benne I
eveeyone's yard but their own 1:01011046 hue. but Mika who my
3e Meet Simla, Guitart
be NI • mom 0040•1001 Of Me I- *al to top rt ail,
they Ming their they% be home "wesinct midnight"
wethers of the Hoptileglas
mum* stapiaten7 I neacl,aeibis. web in thaw
LIVING R00111 end then trial ID •• 3 IC in; Mould
Parlunth chapters.
WINDOWS! They have no draper- pay soma son of pawky.)
.
.
.
(2) Nournembers of the faintly
lit 3011albklil, and Albert Trace'.
aod it cm be seen inten the
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Fashionettes
The three-quarter length cost
makes featzoneble coverage for
limy suburbanite or conege coed.
Eienthis: & doubie-hreaded vershas in sturdy cotton corduroy. It
lths a wide eboorl collar that tarns
bite) a hood.

SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
2nd Wednesday at 9:00 P.M.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNELS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 815 am.

•

anummuumniminny

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
504 W. Male Street

Phess 753-1441

Thmuminffmnittniummunummumunifili

Hazel Cafel
*

AIR CONDITIONED

•

*

Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US
We Cater be Private Parties be Private Dining Room
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

492-9785

me
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Sixteenth Anniversary Sale rri'

a

CLEMM1E JORDAN SHOPPE
Is

Celebrating Her
•

16th. ANNIVERSARY
We

are offering the Greatest Values Ever through November 23rd
Values Never Before Offered by the

REIM JORDAN SHOPPE

FREE
Come in and Register for Valuable Prizes!

25% Off

A WARDROBE

ENTIRE STOCK
of

VALUED AT $350.00

* Fall Coats

Out Special Group of
FUR TRIMMED

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY!!

COATS

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

'79.98 to s89.98

Suits
Dresses

- for -

We do hope you will accept this Cordial Invita-

$50• 00

tion to visit us during our 16th Anniversary Sale!

Hats
Bags
and

Sportswear

While They Last!

CLEMMIE JORDAN SHOPPE
Murray Highway

•

A

Mayfield, Kentucky

eat

-

***0111141$0101:

•
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Mrs. florets a *el known in the hosplaii.
apeman= with the American
MALI ntUA ViANIED
Denaft we did Mt plumb forget
and around Murray as a very
'ilie Inn Chevrolet four door
• Co go to the Rotary Club yesterentemuning speaker, and LILA ela sedan owned by Herold H. DougOPPORTUNITY OPEN: MurrayWe were Stens Uwe at
day
opportunity
prohde an emergent
las of 31* North 19th Street -- Othoway Omaha liospits/ noels
home einang &111111210.1viah we male
unique
for the public to heir her
parted on 12th Street Mrs Gal- men age 30-60 Reliable null trine
of Longhorn aheeine aid two perces
presentation of a bunierous book amity,
0111s0WIlky Avenue, &iv- housekeeper. Hours '1.00 a. in to
of breed when it suddenly ollie
Mrs.
MI6 • wariaais mee...ige
.ns a NMI Volkswagen WO door 3 30 p
Ocod working mockto us there we were suggleed ID
Hodges is a marker of the Inlee- Beam. was Weems north on
Suns. Rs kliter14111W 156.114 coinbe.
aasonsuon. and 11.ci Streets muck the Onevrole.t Sete information dial 763-6.131 benanaical
• wurleshop in Wearing- ni the left rear bumper, knocking Stem 1140 s.. at.
30 p in. TM
She reFellow said that he Mud jeni ton. a C. lagA acmes the men according to
at
review
dranamie
aendellohis You take Moo pieces cently gave a
tile Poem.
Al lb. Mov los
of bread and yam them together. the DMA% Cbriventaon of LAbDemme to the Douglas car was
raslane in Oweneboro. and has to the mit ream end and damage
Oh,1V$.-IN
Ilia reminds um aomething we been inetted to give a renew for to the liadoveie car sea to the "FUN CAPlis G.
etc Heel good hot buttered Peet Che Mate Library DIvesort at the :rent end and windatuelke as re- telormataon call 71441114 annum
Kentucky adoosnonal Amocreion Portal on the Police report
with spun honey.
In Lotaevaisto April. 1961.
Another atioldent beppened ear-'
AIM unlade! in the pommel Bar yeetendse at 3.40 pin
at
Bob Carpenter was tealng us about will be Nimbi music by Mrs WilPapier and 12Ih Streets, accordaa usect yesterday that we nev- burn Porter, ahe has eludied at
ing to Patrolmen McDougal and
WEDDING CAKES
er heard of He says it nuke like the Royal elonstroutory of task
MR FLIPP, THE
Slim=
THAT'S
OUR SPECIALTY
clog-sons
the
and
a bumble-I:roe
in Toronto, Oanada, and directs
Herman Lonna of Akto Route
FAMOUS ACROBAT
thus berm into rafters and leis the junior choir of the Pint
Oklernobeee
1036
s
One, ctrivaa
•
eliNs there Bores in Jude like Christan Church, and the Murex four clout secan, was tre-Yeeng
a king sae termite or surnething Deperument Chores Mrs Porter
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rine M Kunp of Murray Route
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arid
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Tune" from ellie
One, delving a 1953 Cnevrolet two
by Ftodgens & Plamencreten, and door he.rckop. poled across 12th
Aare are a ke of bee and tramp three Newfoundland folk songs. Street in front of the Lovues oar
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Mrs. Don Clemens, accompleth- and the 1a0V//k5 ter struck the
la many baboons. The ale dki ed peinnt and a member of the Kemp car iiiMe right front fends. Monk Depeatenent. will &MUMdallier makes a kale roud
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MERE!'
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whereby audente can go to school Things get too fed sometimes. We
ontenued lr.nn Page One I
Yo'PASS
part of the day end wart part were supposed to go to a dinner
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se the day.
for Mien Watson, State Home classes here In Calloway County.
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Mrs. Harold Wilkinson, preei.
Purrieshings Champion kat week,
--YOKU M
lb thb way many students are then Monday we were supposed to dent, pretuded Pine; were made
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FAMBL
able to waft toward saving money go to • dinner of the local build- for the Otommas dinner to be
DANCE.TO?
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fe hathertng their education, ers assoalation.
A report on
the Triangle Inn
paying for their higb school edu•
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Free Sugar
Tests To Be
Offered

Attention Boys!

An excellent papci route in Murray is
,,pen We need a good iesponsible ho'
route immediately. Qualified

wo INJURED

boy can start at once Please apply in
office.
person at the Ledger dc

NOW COME MY FACE
DOESN'T MAKE YOU
NERVOUS? HUN?!

•

I NOTICE YOU CAN
TALK TO ME!I NAVE A
PRETTY FACE!NOW
YOU CAN TALK TO

al

-r

•

TIREE INJURED ...

6

ZAT!!

(7

Mrs. Brinda

6

IffAl

•VesPle

Usido-

"C)

ere

co

•Ogle

PAM IRK

THE

FIREMEN ASK ...

Fins
'n
Feathers
Fisabig Reports from various sections differ slightly. This
the way we received them:
Most a Bleed River — Crappie and bass being taken on
'minnows and Shyster lures_ The warm breeze is credited with
/Musing the unusually good fishing conditions for the past
live days.
Cypress Creek — Mr Morgan reports that extremely windy
Weather has prevented fishermen from going out.
Lake Reports from several sections indicate that bass
'
have been hitting minnows and Shyster lures very well until
November 9th when winds prevailed extensively.
•

•

•

(Ceatimed Frees Page 1)
he realised that Lae preseot year's
budget hied already been made up
that he hoped that the council
would gaudy the request for next
yes budget. He planted out that
ere rantagiSdangemus and
!I'M& • asitsmum at t39000 per
manth Is needed for • fan' of
Wires
CIMIF eelibrieg have been elLieed
atooday during the Were. of Maycr
wath
InCrealea being trade nese!: every year.
of
aty
The sieries
wee
were raewed
.
the foarienis scale
poem..
ins
1111111
AM Chief
$316 6-7 $34167
29500 32000
captaLne

SIGMA DEPT...

LEDGER

&

TIMES

Armen with
nom serelos
280_00 381110
New Mreilleen „ 35000 3010
Apparently MO Firemen WM
to be paid at islet a minima Of
$39000 per month wah higher
pasatons in the department to be
-a.sect accordbarta They also wiiik
to have lordevita pay for Wait*
wtth the department
One Csai Oruncianan said that
if the requeet war met it would
bankrupt the city Another Midiosted that a payroll tax on the
wage earners of the city would
be the only way that the request
could be met He seat that those
agars the petition for the knees in pea would be touched
by a newt' Mx also
Mayor Eats stud kat right that
the onh way for the aka to pay
Its employees is through the tax
revenue which it raises
'Me 1906 budget cails for expenditures of 9.1.13000 in salaries for the day fire department
The increases baked for would
nose this expenditure to the area
to 956,000 to $60,000 a year.
Mayor labs also told those prewent kg night that it would be
aniscattee to mese city firemen
without reeking other department/
of the city in a Willer manner.
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Fifth Generation Of

MSU Rifle Squad Is

Fire At Bruce

Damage Reported

Family Born This

Downed Saturday
-- -Murray Steae'e varsity rale team
rest Weet Virginia, America's us:snouted rate sauad, Saturday, and
almost larxitect them off. The final tatias naisied the virginlana
with 1,106 pants to Murray's 1,078.
"The West Virginue squad is always ranked at or near the top,
and Murray'a relaavely inexperienced team was very impressive
against aura stiff oampeta.uon,"
seat Major Maras Limner, Rifle
Team Coach.
He added that the match was
just an experiment on Murray's
part, Just to see how the young
Murray team would fare acamst
the btst in the nation.
Torn Hianurean led Murray's
martsmen with a 2'79 He was
followed by Nancy Sowell with a
272, 13 0 Jones at 268. and Jae
Wade at 265

Garland Home Today

At Service Station

Month At Hospital

Mas Monde Jean Parrish
Ii the fifth generation in her
Mother's family, Mrs. William Junior
Parrish, 510 South eth Street, MurNW. She Ina born November 2 at
10:02 p. m at the aturney-CalicentY
Ocausty Hospital mad weighed 7
lbs. 13's or. The tesbya father died
February 21 of this year.
Members of the five generations
ere Trcoda Jean. Mrs. Parrett, Mrs.
L. Shaer of Chicago, Ill, R. B.
Beane of Murray Route Three, and
Mrs Susie Beane af Murray Routs
One.
Mrs Parrish has two saw Willimn Terry, age nine, and blichme
Lynn, age five. Grandparents cf
the new baby ore Mr and Mrs.
W. 0. Parrish of ?durrav Route
Three arid Mr and Mrs H. L. Stager
of Chicago, Ill. Great grandparents
me Mr nd Mrs R. B. /Woe of
Murray Route Three and the grad
great grandmo•her is Wu. Susie
I -.
Bram of Murray Route One.
I miss Clara Eagle

aaatineed Frein Page 11
first home far the school In ths
%WWI yearn that followed the City
Stool System pnaided homes for
On Kiwanis Program
the anderrartere in what ever dace
Final Rites For
*at it had maileble. shrine it
The Kiwane Glob heard a chsfrun Siustin, to Carter. and then
Armstrong Today
otrieton and we slides by Miss_
to Roberson Mestnentary schote.
Then 121 Aortae 1004 • commitThe dry eat has an mita
Penal rites for Mrs Edspe Anti- Ciant U. lig*, Head of the Art
tee horn the Sinn& Doorsainent dotal, to operate on, he manila Wong are berng held today at two Division of Murray State Uniheaded and erecotregad lity Mrs. ad, and when this money it ex- p m et the Sinking Springs Bap- versity Pine Arts Department at
Bethel Ratisurdsst. mat meet Mow Wasted. then there Mat is no tist Church with
Rev John PtPidn their regular meeting held kit
Hart at the Bank a Mum, and more.
officiating Burial Will be in the nimbi. With the aid of colored
boaed
local
erhool
•-h.
heard the
slides. Mies Eagle explained the
church cemetery
In other action the second readpaw:awe
nurpos to furnish the city achook
"ere
pima Leasaer. Seven Seas pmgrarn which it acttwo
Mt
was
Oven to
the inorry to held • permanent
ordinance% Oster Paschall. Otho Okra. Rob- ually a floateng division of
chapmorn for the Iciretentarten ait the one ficesing the new Pianninetiort Okra Roy Hartafteld. and man College of Orange,
Cakforrea.
Robertson Ele•mentery schwa. At Oomindmion and the Board of Zan- paw* anima
Aboard the ship for the four
"Devil's Elbow! Where is that?" That is the reaction we des meeting it was arreed Nati frq Ad1ustrnent and the other
Baa armatewng. aRr' 66 dial manchs cruise were students from
parer the. intent of the caty to Wedneaday
bet everywhere Have we any ex-riverboat Pilots or barge lie Mani woukt conetrudt.
at the Murray-Calloway 3'7 different states and 7 foreign
annex larger areas on the mouth County liospetal,
pilots among us? Bet they can tell us for sure According to bank would faience and dee mimeand is survived countries The world and its
Peodie Sigma Department and southwest to the city
by her heieband, three danahters. ple become the laboratory
our story, this treacherous bend was once a pilot's nightmare. Ws of
for
The council wth meet on Mon- three acne. and two
wild raise $7 00000 to psai kr the
brothers
the students Causes are held
We don't know what is legend and what is fact, but we would
eametruction of that all important •
November 28 for its second
The Miler Amend
Marne of aboard me ship while sailing and
be extremely interested in any information on this. Readers, room
meeting this month since Thanks- Haael Is In dharge of the arrangenehd WV.. including imats to forplease check with any "ole timer', historians or anyone who
That fail in WO under the di- giving Leis on the normal meet- ments.
earn wavers/les. provided interMay be able to deny or. confirm this colorful name We like rection of the Sigma Depertavera ing date
Dadra& expertnets
the story and have a vivid mental picture of a captain ma- eharernan. Mrs Janws Boers and
The council approved the less- in
the area
Mae Eagle, througb the sad of
Ray,
Ws
Bob
chairmen.
neuvering this tricky bend Devil's Elbow! You'll admit it ftmance
• of a building owned by LesPolice Chid Brent Manning re- priturea. stresed some of the proSnake a good story This is the area Mrs Padgett and Mrs the Sigma Department manheaship Mar Pleateeng Comparre on Cross potted the citations
mitied over Menu Nati are hieing the Southdteided irso groups each wIth a fared Par line at the Murray
Perry have been taking their bass.
WA- the pest two weeks They are as ' eastern Asa marries.
particaderaroma Ltictuded meta spander- unit Oas Omen
rt. Present
g- foams 'pearling 20, public drunks ly India. Other Wks showed
parts
mg the beauty contest tor dm age facIlair on
North Total* 6, unnecemary noise 2, breach ot of the work
recenth visited by
Jaycees at the County nur,
Street will no longer be moiftWe. plate
Mr. Don Maupin of Ryan Ave barged his deer this season
2,
DWI
3,
no
President
Johnson
operator's
and his party.
dinners to the P T A workThe busking vsni be lewd
big license 10, rendes driving 7.
He doesn't mind anyone knowing -he got a 6 point buck He ahem,. selling Christmas cards and
up to awe ream at $100 per mon&
detalang
in public 2, running red
took him on the Management Area Congratulations sir' premien, dinners for the Maar,
Two street light; will be sddad Isht
11 peming on yeliow kne
Sorry we didn't get a picture of you and your prize
and Limn Clubs That Sail 61.0001A at Olienclale
SAYS'
Wad
and
WO 3. rang mane mei on one way
bed Wan Mind end die kinder- Streets
street 5 improper registration 3,
Weis swim bet.
Mayor ROb recanted this Sw and
removing pares frorn vehicle
Is Joseirey MIS the Signals seQuail Season opens November 17th and closes January .
Kentucky Inapection Bureau. the 2
1w fret oUthigr iwo proagency
31st The daily limit will be 10 with a possession of 20 after
whicti sets fire insurance
Capers" To the
dmilisse
rates fcr the cay of Murray. is
two days or more of hunUng.
MET
denim of 2w department. Capers
phased Nth the prop:aged
Additional open season for specific sec- ems an merarbelmirat wow and
arenasPsee kittens Pea calico ferns&
am to the city, however they did
ruera evieht weet.• old Phone
tions are: West Ky. Area, Dec. 7-Jan. 31; the beet note was afterward, alrequaa the *mut of maw lines 75t-7390
Land Between the lakes. Nov 21-Dec. 31. mod half retired
-theirs the 11111-111 WO yaw. the
Incidentally, these are Management Areas!
Mgmas under the lesidentOr cif
Check your laws again'
Mrs. Ruth Padgett of Almo and Mrs. ha Pen-y have been
averaging about four days fishing per week. Each of them
has been taking the limit of large
mouth bast Mrs. Padgett uses the
white Shyster lure. They report that
most all the fishermen that they
saw were also showing a good catch.
LARGE MOUTH BASS
some using lures, others using minnows However Wednesday, Nov 9th, they were unsuccessful
as winds were too high Most fishermen started moving out
until less windy conditions prevail The
bigger fish seem to have been biting best.
as most of the fish taken were approximately two pounders Thank you, ladies,
end we're hoping for the pictures soon
BLACK CRAPPIE
•
•
•

,Mrs.
Lava

Bare Garland's home at 1623
Oollege Farm Rold was damaged
by fire this morning about six
o'clock, acrding to Chief Flaril
Robertson of the Murray Fire llepa ruling.
Robertson said a hamper of
clothes had been placed too near
the gas furnace causing it to
catch on fire and it in turn caused the wall to catch on fire.

Approximately one hundred do:lexis worth of damage was reported to the oil dispenser thai was
nun over at mown:. service Station yesterday afternoon, according
to the Munay Police Department.
The pentn YAW ran over the
d%pencer was not given on the
police records
Mations were issued to persons.
Two trucks answered the call far unnecessery noise, no operatand the booster was used to ex- or's kcense, and reckless driving
tinguish the Sanwa.
in the City Police on Thursday.

'

Ant now the demon has become
reeky arid it wee with neat pride
Rabbits
would you believe' You boys mar reasonably and rateduction ot a lob well dame
expect a more bountiful supply of -cottontails" this season that. the orarksal oornrniteass ethe
trineweed the money in 1964, etre
and for this reason you have been irranted 15 days more huntgbh to go to Mr Hart and to Pra
ing season than last year. Opening date is November 17, closOm a1e001:10 pate off In fur tha
ing date Jan 31
pad west
In the early part of the season it is even more diff)cult 'lie biladdlprbin is now ognito say where rabbits are likely to be found. as they often
Ito its home at
change their restinir place overnight, due to lialbstson Momentary and',ee been
Kentucky's unpredictable weather For what- eilealmixed as one of tie firma pa
ever it's Wrath we will mate on a few general school groups in the *ate It safloat no more" New equiprarules for the "vonnesters or inexperienced"
carentme of the most mod.ern.
in our group Naturally the "rabbit hunting
to-date. *Linea pawed now ea,
veterans" who know these and most other habits of our tricky- the savor* Trolley tables, stack
hopoine friends_
Indaidual kickers. • Wee
Extremely dry weather may force them into creek bottoms motector. handoraft tools and natty
and along small streams Should we experience some unsea- appli of educateoral ton we Mat
sonable warm weather they can often be foond out in ooen a part of the thaw the children
fields in email tufts of grass Heavy cover will always produce eras
The kendenrarten is divided into
some rabbits and should be hunted hard during cold and
two weisanns with 35 children each
blueterv weather
The fait clam beans at 9 CIO a m
Many hunters gull tine the old-fashioned way of walking
and ends et 11:30 The errand
urn rabbite, however hunters using Beagle hounds will average
raw from 12 30 mut ro0.
about three to one over the other method The Beagle hunter . The tunas) of $16 00 per Mud a
will also retrieve many cripples that would be last by the leg month. pen the tractien saiaritO,
hunter Don't shoot' The experts; said that It would be very burs school trimarans. dailie.mak
and sackers. end weeirly readers
Interesting to hear from both type hunters.
Rabbit hunting will be allowed on Areas 2. 3 and 6 of West for each chart 'the aintierseren
Kentucky Management AMA Dec 1 -March 15 We are inform- trIenlary. a Sigma member. keeps
the books, handles aN the ftnemoes
ed that Heavies foe rotbho does of any type) are not allowed
Slid purchases neeedeil Seine for the
Sews
s
We again eaoticrn you --cheek veer school_
on management
rerulatiene swath with special emphasis on where dogs may
Tire landertartien is indeed fortbe used
urate t hart two aratnetri teachTh•lotie-R7 daily trve limit will be 8 with a possession of 18 era preen' at eara fewer: Mrs
Drnrci. Poust She hem been with
after two or more days of hunting
the wand Wee its lawinniner in
igas and who proud's' eitstea that
her -feat children" are this year's
That bit of news etterpeleed us. our theory beinra Food. heat high
school Almaden. and Mn atria
and even water could conceivably become scare but never ley White v4/0 Inirted the schwa
gunpowder How wrone ran we be" Ammunition experts tel1 this peat year. make ,e) the teachus the shortage IR already bernening noticeeble. emecially the ers daft
most pornilar Ores of shells and cartrideee later in the season
liamomery tern turned Into facts
many of these will be Aver more *earns if not imnoseible to ant the dream come true but the
find A Fulton dealer save that last week.they failed to deliver mews of awns aandenearten
several cases of 10 and 12 enure shottrun ehellii he had order_ shouki not be measured entirely
by dollars and mita but by the
ed All aspects of the Viet Nam eonflief. would seem to be the
fart that ethers have followed the
factor,
in the shortage
cause of, or a contributine
load and Murree now has War such
e-- pre-school onpanisations and
May we suggest, lay in a wood supply with ample
the
Just in case As we said, it's inconceivable to us, but so say
e F.educational Wel in our cnnenunexperts!
Sty hie 11111/111 been raked Thera,
Keep your powder dry! A safe and successful hunt is onr to you. Mr citizen for your amport and aids off to the alarms
Good luck!
wish to you.
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114
It.
SI
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air, gold in
color, gold trim

to.
118.

'66 CADILA(' Sedan DeVille. Power and air. Black with
black trim.

• cs

0[1

'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air. White with
black trim.
01

'65 ('ADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and alr. Black inside and out. She's a Boston Blackie.

C.
Ye

'66 OLDS 98 4-Door Hardtop Power and air. White with
black trim
.
66 OLDS 98 Town Sedan. Power and air. Brand new.
'63 OLDS Cutlass 2-Door. Red with white top, bucket
seats, vinyl trim.
ne.
'66 PONTIAC LeMans 2-Door Hardtop. Power and air
She's brand new.
'65 FORD. Six-cylinder, standard transmission
'60 CHEVROLET Corvair.
*
*

See A. C. Sanders or 'ells Purdom, Jr.—deal
direct with owners, no commissions to pay!

*
*

Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales

,

4i

1 404 Watn Street

nese 7113-5.3U

Yr
ft

at

ANGUS SALE

•

•

441

at

01

The Calloway County Fairgrounds
t.

It

McDougal & Downs Prod. Sale
-

f •

REGULAR ANGUS CATTLE
Saturday, November 12th at 12 O'aock Noon C.S.T.
Calloway County Fairgrounds, located 3

a
miles West of Murray on Highway 121,

Mayfield Road.

"wiz—

SELLING . .

3 Bulls

50 Open Hereford Heifers

25 Cows with Calves at Side
Featuring

I
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20 Two-Year-Old Bred Heifers
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Bred Cows

Get
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Service of

ANKONIAN PERLESS
•
1961

International Grand Champion

R. Pierce McDougal& J.D. Downs-Owners
Phone at

Fairgrounds - - -
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753-8445
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A successful quail hunt depends largely on the hunter's UMW eihniffn21'" 36
‘ Den
ability to recognize good quail territory, the use of thoroughly ebg/1181.4"Pra)errik
Pam
ee, the begun tesslast aseit
trained dogs, and the use of knowledge gained from expert- :
aim ewe eta Teem amp" sa
!Tice
inst the `catiar" and dowly paet
Sneaking of quail
we had a nice talk
the $7.000 00 note off
With .Paul Butterworth As most of you know.
35wJoiai Gerry. 11186-4a cha nson sot thirds- Qualls- a
Paul is an "ole pro" of many (we aren't saehill andto Ortraber the Departmeine how many) hunting sea.s.ons He tells us
pwanted -Sigma Capersal Onae
quail are in abundance this year with all
again the claws of /Surrey lent
signals "go" for hunters, although he doesn't participate ait
their auppret. opened their packet,
actively now as in the past, his specialty remains quail and
brake and made the Gapers •
rabbit hunting
Thank you, sir'
merisi pumas
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SPAGKEY

BE sure
f:res are Out
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READ #LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
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